
Anthrax, Random acts of senseless violence
Shut up, dont pass the blame The same god-damn thing just the names have changed On the day you were busted your forgot the line Dont do the crime if you cant do the time An animals acting instinctively Glorified murderer, insanity Do you think Id kill you just count to one Youre the coward, with the gun Yeah, you thought you knew me Yeah, you hardly knew me You dont know me I know I shouldnt care My crazy senses of right and wrong that cant be made to break this, break this, break this I see something wrong and fix it with my hands I walk a thin blue line, this cross I came to bear So now youre dead well wha dya know And am I sorry no, I dont think so They wanted sympathy now thats a bit much How much did you show, how much Take the value for one human life And place it all right down on a roll of the dice And a one, two, three for the pain you bring Im the bird without the left wing Yeah, you thought you knew me Yeah, you hardly knew me You dont know me I know I shouldnt care My crazy sense of right and wrong that cant be made to break this, break this, break this I see something wrong and fix it with my hands I walk a thing blue line, this cross I came to bear Random acts of senseless, random acts of senseless Random acts of senseless, random acts of senseless Violence I see something wrong and I fix it with my hands I walk a thin blue line, this cross I came to bear I see something wrong and I fix it with my hands I walk a thin blue line and Ill be the one who laughs when, You die Best friend I never had Play me to the point of pushing me too far away I can only say whatever, ambivalent to your game You can pretend to the mirror, its the lie you tell yourself And I wont walk on eggshells thats a dance for someone else Dive inside your blackest stare The one thats saying do you dare Screaming that youre scared You the tallest soul With the shortest self-esteem Painted as the victim Whos split between the bearns It doesnt seem to matter Its nothing Dead a dream is dying Its nothing Best friend I never had
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